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6152 - (N.N) Nursery English teaching assistant in Mostoles - 500€/month
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborators, are authen c educa onal centres, where children develop all their intellectual and social capaci es. They provide the children with the necessary
knowledge, to achieve a development of their abili es, all in a safe and reliable environment. The schools are spread in many parts of Spain and speciﬁcally in Madrid,
where they have more than 10 schools.
The company is now looking for an aﬀec onate intern, willing to deal with children from 0 to 3 years old and able to join their team of psychologists and pedagogues,
by helping the training plan, adapted to each age group according to the children’s needs, peculiarities and characteristics.
Tasks:
- Organize activities and games with children in English
- Support in the development of games, dynamics and English conversations
- Speak in English with children in different classes about everything in order to practice any vocabulary possible
- Teach English language to the nursery's teachers
- Support teachers during feeding time to feed babies (1 hour per day)
- Provide support on punctual occasions to teachers in the attention, care, changing and cleaning of babies
Requirements:
- Studies related to teaching, languages, psychology, humanities, history
(Studies in a different study field could also be considered)
- English proficiency level
- Person with patience, responsible and motivated to do its internship with children
- Previous working experience with children and babies would be an advantage
- Internship period would be 3 months minimum
- Provide Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC)
Internship hours:
30 hours a week
Benefits:
500 € / month

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6150 - Digital Marketing and Influencer Management Internship – Barcelona - 300€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a company dedicated to E-commerce and Android + iOS applica ons for mobility worldwide, with headquarters in Barcelona (Spain). With over
1100 published online stores and over 150 mobile apps at Google play and iTunes stores.
They are currently looking for a Digital Marketing and Influencer Management Intern to support their Marketing team.
Tasks:
- Manage daily digital marketing campaign optimization tasks
- Research and prospect new affiliate marketing partners such as bloggers, influencers, content & editorial sites, email database owners.
- Brainstorms new and creative growth strategies through digital marketing.
- Identifies trends and insights and optimizes spend and performance based on the insights.
- Analyse and extract key action points from other influencer marketing tools’ strategies and help develop more engaging content for our members.
Requirements
- Available to do an internship for a period of minimum 6 months
- Provide a University Agreement for the duration of the internship
- Fully professional level of English
- Strong desire to start or further your career in Digital Marketing and develop your skills to the next level
- Currently studying a degree in Marketing, Business or Public Relations.
- Well organized and work well in a team
- Strong communication skills
- Goal-oriented and enthusiastic person
Conditions:
- Part time
- Office (mainly afternoon shifts)
- Remuneration depends on each candidate (around 300€ min)

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6146 - (SO) Human resources assistant in Spain Internship - Remote/Unpaid
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Human resources, Business
Description:

Spain Internship was established in 2010 by highly mo vated interna onals. We oﬀer internships and traineeships services for students and graduates worldwide.
Spain Internship Student Agency is proud to be a young innova ve and ambi ous company which strives to ﬁnd the right interns for the right company. We are
constantly trying to extend our programs, to make the experience abroad for everyone as good as possible. You can be a part of this process, by helping us in our
office.
Tasks:
Human resources
- Interviewing possible candidates
- Evaluating their qualifications regarding the positions
- Revising the candidates CVs to ensure a good match with the company
Customer service
- This is done via email, phone and Skype
- Using the CRM system to ensure a good information flow
- Maintenance of the databases
Requirements:
-Good level of English
-Spanish would be a plus
-Open and friendly
-Able to work in a team
Benefits: Unpaid, possibility to apply Erasmus+ scholarship from your university
Internship hours:
30h/week, from Monday-Friday

6145 - HR Assistant internship in a software company for the agriculture sector - Remote 500€/month
Location:

Almería, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Human resources, Business

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is exper se in So ware, Big Data, and Advanced Analy cs for agriculture and the agri-food sector in Spain, México, Perú, Chile, Argen na,.. They
participate in R&D&I projects with the main national and international actors.
Tasks:
- Support HR department with daily tasks
- Sourcing and hunting of candidates
- Development of new sourcing channels, training,..
- Advertisement of vacancies
- Qualification and interview of candidates
- Follow-up with candidates
- Candidates' career management (payroll,...)
- Participation in the online marketing strategy and company visibility and positioning
Requirement:
- Studies related to HR or Business
- English Advance
- Spanish B2 level
Conditions:
- Remuneration: 500€
- Remote
- 40 hours/week

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6124 - (N.N) English Teaching assistant in a Kindergarten in Majadahonda - 500€/month
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborators, are authen c educa onal centres, where children develop all their intellectual and social capaci es. They provide the children with the necessary
knowledge, to achieve a development of their abili es, all in a safe and reliable environment. The schools are spread in many parts of Spain and speciﬁcally in Madrid,
where they have more than 10 schools.
The company is now looking for an aﬀec onate intern, willing to deal with children from 0 to 3 years old and able to join their team of psychologists and pedagogues,
by helping the training plan, adapted to each age group according to the children’s needs, peculiarities and characteristics.
Tasks:
- Organize activities and games with children in English
- Support in the development of games, dynamics and English conversations.
- Speak in English with children in different classes about everything in order to practice any vocabulary possible.
- Teach English language to the nursery's teachers
Requirements:
- Studies related to teaching, languages, psychology, humanities, history
(Studies in a different study field could also be considered)
- English proficiency level
- Person with patience, responsible and motivated to do its internship with children
- Previous working experience with children and babies would be an advantage
- Internship period would be 3 months minimum
- Provide Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC)
Internship hours:
30 hours a week
Benefits:
500 € / month

6119 - Sport tutor in Benalmádena (Málaga)
Location:

Malaga, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Human resources, Communication / Journalism, Sports, Languages, Business, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of Unpaid Internship.
Description:

Our collabora on is an interna onal soccer academy dedicated to the search for talents between 12-21 years old. Their programs oﬀer diﬀerent types of educa on
and high-performance programs ranging from 1 month to 10 months.
TASKS
- Ensure the safety of our players during their stay in the residence.
- Must enforce the rules and regulations of the residence.
- Transport the players to educational centers or training.
- Control the feeding of the players according to their diet.
REQUIREMENT
- We are looking for a person related to sports, between 25-35 years old, dynamic and mul lingual. You must be a responsible, friendly, proac ve person, and have
teaching skills.
- It is essential to have a minimum of written and spoken English and a driver's license.
- Experience in the sector will be an asset.
- English, Spanish and/or french
BENEFITS
- Rotative shifts 8:00-16:00, 16:00 a 00:00, 00:00-8:00
- 40 hours/week

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6118 - Kindergarten and Primary British School internship in Barcelona - paid 300€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Company Description:
An international language center for children, situated in Barcelona, is now looking for a person with a good level of English to help the staff to take care of our little
friends. Several languages are spoken in the center. The children are most babies from 0 to 6 years old. Also, theyare an official primary school with the
authorization of the British Council.
Tasks:
- Taking care of children together with qualified teachers
- Helping teachers in class and in the playground
- Make a difference by helping babies to learn in multicultural environment at an early age!
Requirements:
- Excellent level of English
- Get along with children
- Enthusiastic about the job
- Studies related to education for children is a plus
Internship hours:
9am to 5pm, from Monday to Friday
40 hours/week
Benefits:
300€/month
Length of the internship:
Open positions all year long, minimum period is 2 months (August closed).

6117 - Sales and Marketing internship in Tallinn (Estonia) - 25 hours/week - 100€/month
Location:

Tallin, Estonia

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 100-200 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a technology consul ng ﬁrm that works with Private Equity investors to help them assess, buy and build companies. The posi on can help propel
an amazing career and connec ons globally with high-proﬁle companies. Get in on the ground ﬂoor and role can become full- me a er an internship in a very
promising organization.
TASKS:
- Research companies and decide on a reach-out approach.
- Establish relationships with potential clients.
- Compose emails and reach out to potential clients.
- Manage and share materials on social media and create buzz on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook.
- Participate in forums and create SEO advantage.
- Manage and host virtual events.
- Research various topics on marketing and partnership development (variable).
REQUIREMENTS:
- The role requires the ability to think and solve problems independently.
- 8 Core Skills: Independent thinking and original ideas, Extremely comfortable with ambiguity, Healthy design and language capabili es, Ability to think strategically
and solve problems., Self-Motivated, Highly organized, and detail-oriented person, Extreme curiosity, Technology Savvy and Big on Social Media
- Excellent English level.
- Other languages are a bonus (French, German).
BENEFITS:
- 100€ monthly.
- Flexible hours to be agreed upon.
- Prefer to be in Estonia to work in-person.
- Second preference to be within Europe and work remotely.
- 25 hours per week.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6114 - (N.N) English Teaching assistant in a Kindergarten in Barajas, Madrid - 500€/month
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborators, are authen c educa onal centres, where children develop all their intellectual and social capaci es. They provide the children with the necessary
knowledge, to achieve a development of their abili es, all in a safe and reliable environment. The schools are spread in many parts of Spain and speciﬁcally in Madrid,
where they have more than 10 schools.
The company is now looking for an aﬀec onate intern, willing to deal with children from 0 to 3 years old and able to join their team of psychologists and pedagogues,
by helping the training plan, adapted to each age group according to the children’s needs, peculiarities and characteristics.
Tasks:
- Organize activities and games with children in English
- Support in the development of games, dynamics and English conversations.
- Speak in English with children in different classes about everything in order to practice any vocabulary possible.
- Teach English language to the nursery's teachers
Requirements:
- Studies related to teaching, languages, psychology, humanities, history
(Studies in a different study field could also be considered)
- English proficiency level
- Person with patience, responsible and motivated to do its internship with children
- Previous working experience with children and babies would be an advantage
- Internship period would be 3 months minimum
- Provide Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC)
Internship hours:
30 hours a week
Benefits:
500 € / month

6112 - Assistant manager and receptionist in a Coworking in Málaga - 300€/month
Location:

Malaga, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Business, Hospitality / Tourism, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a coworking space in the city center of Málaga. They have three oﬃces and a wide and interna onal community, mainly composed of freelancers,
digital nomads and smartworkers.
Tasks:
- Community management.
- Reception service.
- Attending customers and potential clients.
- Solve members requests.
- Social media: be in charge of social media posts, using tools like Canva and SocialBee.
- Office management: be in charge of the office, be sure everything is fine, and fix any potential issue (lack of facilities, food, etc).
- Event planning: find a new place and organize events for the iCampus community.
Requirements:
- Spanish and English intermediate (B2).
- Training agreement has to be provided.
- Preferable 6 months internship
Conditions:
- 30 to 38 hours/week.
- 9:30 – 18:30 with one hour break (13:30 – 14:30).
- 300€ monthly

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6109 - Marketing Assistant in Barcelona - 450€/month - 25 hours/week
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Design, Communication / Journalism, Public Relations, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 400-500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a forward-thinking, young, fun and fast-paced Digital Marke ng Agency based in Barcelona and the UK. They specialise in SEO & Google Ads
services, and work across a range of clients within the tech, healthcare, startup, e-commerce sectors and more. Their work have helped them win a number of awards
and accreditations including SEO Service of the year 2020, top 100 Marketing Agencies 2021 on Clutch and Google Partner status.
Tasks:
- Market research
- Content creation
- Social Media Management
- Link Building and outreach
- Supporting with blog article creation and publishing
- Supporting SEO team with marketing tasks
- Supporting Google Ads team with marketing tasks
- Supporting Digital PR team with marketing tasks
Requirements
- Studies related Business, marketing,..
- Spanish and English
Conditions:
- 25 hours/week
- Office and some days remotely
- Barcelona
- 450€/month

6108 - Content Marketing Assistant in Barcelona - 450€/month - 25 hours/week
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Design, Communication / Journalism, Public Relations, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 400-500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a forward-thinking, young, fun and fast-paced Digital Marke ng Agency based in Barcelona and the UK. They specialise in SEO & Google Ads
services, and work across a range of clients within the tech, healthcare, startup, e-commerce sectors and more. Their work have helped them win a number of awards
and accreditations including SEO Service of the year 2020, top 100 Marketing Agencies 2021 on Clutch and Google Partner status.
Tasks:
- Assisting with Content creation for clients
- Assisting with Creating blog posts and social media for our brand
- Assisting with Social Media planning
- Assisting with Content redistribution (turning blogs into video, social media and more)
- Assisting with Email Marketing
- Assisting with Digital PR (Training to be provided)
- Assisting with SEO Tasks (Training to be provided)
Requirements
- Studies related
- Spanish and English
Conditions:
- 25 hours/week
- Office and some days remotely
- Barcelona
- 450€/month

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6107 - Digital Public Relation Assistant in Barcelona - 450€/month - 25 hours/week
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Design, Communication / Journalism, Public Relations, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 400-500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a forward-thinking, young, fun and fast-paced Digital Marke ng Agency based in Barcelona and the UK. They specialise in SEO & Google Ads
services, and work across a range of clients within the tech, healthcare, startup, e-commerce sectors and more. Their work have helped them win a number of awards
and accreditations including SEO Service of the year 2020, top 100 Marketing Agencies 2021 on Clutch and Google Partner status.
Tasks:
- Outreach and client research
- Market research
- Social Media Marketing
- Write press releases/reports/briefings, handle media enquiries, taking press office responsibility
- Assistance with improving SEO performance and deliver regular high-quality backlinks by creating PR and outreach campaigns
- Plan and implement local communication campaigns across traditional and digital channels that increase awareness, drive engagement, educate and inspire.
- Help build media lists
- Creating a media and journalist database
- Building influencers lists
- Building reports
Requirements
- Studies related Business, marketing,..
- Spanish and English
Conditions:
- 25 hours/week
- Office and some days remotely
- Barcelona
- 450€/month

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6096 - Presales Internship in the city centre of Barcelona - 600€ monthly
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Engineering, Economics / Finance, Business

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €. Free ecological fruit and coffee during working hours.
Description:

Our collaborators help hundreds of businesses op mize their sales adop ng real- me pricing policies. To achieve so, their systems compare millions of products daily
so that their customers can find their rivals.
They work in more than 50 countries for big and small customers without discrimina on and they are aiming to democra ze the analysis of prices and compe tors.
They want that both retailers and brands get an accurate vision of their markets in real time at an unbeatable price.
Do you want to join them and help their clients become more competitive?
They are currently searching for a Presales Intern. Their business is growing rapidly, and they need a skilled pre-sales intern to help enhance the eﬃciency of their
sales department and support sales leadership to provide quality service to their clients.
The main responsibilities and duties in this role will be:
Serve as a liaison between the Opera ons and the Sales teams providing them with a technical quality service by coordina ng all the requests of crea ng
mockups.
Responsible for the quality of the mockups delivered for the proof of concept with potential clients.
Responsible for the design of mockups by vertical / industry for the sales team to use.
Constantly drive process improvement and implement new processes for the sales department.
Desired skills and educational background:
BSc/BA in Industrial Engineering, Business Administration, Economics or a relevant field.
Proficiency in Spanish and English.
Proficiency in MS Office and experience with a CRM is a plus.
Critical thinking and analysis.
Strong communication skills.
Superb written, organizational, presentation and time management skills.
Ability to problem solve.
Proactive and excellent team player.
Self-driven and highly motivated.
What we offer:
Working schedule: Monday to Thursday from 9 am to 6 pm and Friday's from 9 to 3 pm.
Some flexibility in hours is provided.
Full-time and paid internship.
Great learning opportunity in a fast growing technological based company.
International and dynamic work environment.
Gym membership discounts.
Private medical insurance discounts.
Free ecological fruit and coffee!
Location: Barcelona, 360º views of the city in a great office!
Start date: September 2021.
Remuneration: 600€ monthly.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6087 - Sales Development Representative for the Nordic Market in the city centre of Barcelona - 600€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Business

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is an important price monitoring company for brands and retailers located in Barcelona, Spain. The company is currently working in more than 50
countries with mul ple currencies and several markets. They are looking for new mo vated people to support the sales team by nurturing their database of poten al
clients, prospecting and presenting their service mainly to eCommerce of the European Union.
They help hundreds of businesses op mize their sales adop ng real- me pricing policies. To achieve so, their systems compare millions of products on a daily basis so
our customers are able to find their rivals.
They work in more than 50 countries for big and small customers without discrimina on and they are aiming to democra ze the analysis of prices and compe tors.
They want that both retailers and brands get an accurate vision of their markets in real time at an unbeatable price.
Position: SDR
Tasks:
- Identify potential clients and complete appropriate research on the prospective client's business needs.
- Qualify business opportunities related to our customer's products by e-mail, telephone and other platforms.
- Identify trends and customer needs, building a short/medium/long-term sales pipeline in accordance with targets.
- Conduct research to identify new markets and customer needs.
- Set up meetings or calls between (prospective) clients and Account Executives.
Requirements:
- BSc/BA in business administration, economics, sales or relevant field.
- Native level of Swedish, Danish, Finnish or Norwegian plus fluent in English is required (additional language skills is a plus).
- Knowledge in MS Office. Experience with Salesforce or Hubspot is a plus.
- Superb written, organizational, presentation and time management skills.
- Excellent planning and negotiation abilities.
- Proactive and excellent team player.
- Self-driven and highly motivated.
- Positive attitude, people with a lot of desire to learn and contribute to an international team.
- Extroverted people as they should call potential clients.
Benefits:
- 600€ monthly.
- Working schedule: Monday to Thursday from 9 am to 6 pm and Friday's from 9 to 3 pm.
- For the whole month of August (only) the working schedule will be: from 9am to 15pm from Monday to Friday.
- Some flexibility in hours is provided.
- Full-time job.
- Great learning opportunity in a fast growing technological based company.
- International and dynamic work environment.
- Gym membership discounts.
- Free ecological fruit and coffee!
- Location: Barcelona, 360º views of the city in a great office!
- Start date: August or September

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6084 - Remote/at office audiovisual revisor internship in Seville, Spain (Part-time 200€ monthly/full-time 400€
monthly)
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Communication / Journalism, Translator, Advertising, Languages, Audiovisual

Extra benefits:

Salary of 400-500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is an amazing communica on agency based in Seville, Spain. They are working with communica on campaigns for customers from all around the
world as well as with content creation for audiovisual materials and others.
They have a wide range of customers, being some of them top American multinationals.
In this posi on, you will be reviewing new series and audiovisual content released in order to detect bugs and others. Therefore, if you love watching movies, series
and others, this is your place! They are looking for someone to stay at least 3 months and with at least B2 English.
Tasks:
Review movies, tv series and others to detect potential bugs in image and sound.
Validation that the image and audio quality is correct according to established parameters.
Errors in editing, production, etc.
Follow defined processes to report the progress of the review and the defects detected
CREATIVE INTERNSHIP ACTIVITIES:
CORPORATE IDENTITY. The purpose is to understand some of the diﬀerent rules that make up a corporate visual iden ty. Logo, fonts and corporate/brand
colors, etc.
CREATIVE ASSETS. In this block, you will develop crea ve assets to publish on social networks. To do this, you must ﬁrst know the diﬀerent formats used on
the different platforms.
GIF. Another popular format we use frequently is GIF, which makes any post more dynamic.
Requirements:
- English B2
- Minimum stay of 3 months
- Part time, 20 hours weekly
- Full-time, 40 hours weekly
Internship hours:
20 hours/week: 200€ monthly
40 hours/week: 400€ monthly

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6081 - Quality and Environmental Support Assistant Internship - Madrid - 350€ monthly
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields:

Engineering, Biology

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a company based in Aljavir (Madrid) whose mission is to provide solu ons that make it possible to make the best use of natural resources while
eliminating the negative impact of these processes.
Its vision is to be the best possible option for environmental protection and safety in industrial installations by developing useful technologies.
The values on which its entire corporate culture is based are: honesty, professionalism and responsibility.
They maintain five business lines related to energy supply for mobility and environmental control and protection.
Tasks:
- Reporting to the Environmental Manager and the Quality Manager.
- Development of procedures.
- Preparation of environmental reports.
- Support for environmental audits.
- Support to audits for ISO - OHSAS certifications.
Requirements:
- Spanish Advace.
- English Intermediate.
- 40 hours weekly.
- Internship hours:
Mondays to Thurdays from 9.00 to 18.30 h. (Lunch break from 14.00 to 15.00 h.).
Fridays from 9.00 to 15.00 h.
Benefits:
- Great experience developing new environmental ideas.
- 350€ monthly.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6071 - Space & Community Manager - Coworking Space in Sevilla City Center
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields:

Economics / Finance, Business, Hospitality / Tourism, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is the ﬁrst coworking oﬃce created in Seville, Spain. Being a touris c organiza on in one of the main des na ons in Spain, they receive and host
customers from all over the world. They are preparing a business development plan so they would like to have candidates to support them during their growth and
help with customer relations.
Space manager in a coworking office
Tasks:
- Open OR close the office
- Reception tasks: learn sales methodologies of their services, guide new customers
- Office tasks: check that everything is in order (Internet, material, etc.)
- Reply to emails from interested parties, prepare simple budgets if necessary
- Administrative tasks: order of documents, digitalization of some invoices, printing of documents for new clients.
- Update Profit and Loss statement of the company on a quarterly basis
- Marketing and content tasks: editorial calendar management of the company's social networks, social networks tasks, develop blog content
- Assist in the internal communication of the coworking office
- Reconcile with all customers, get to know them, understand them, listen to their suggestions
report analysis, CRM analysis, market analysis
- Human Resources: Analyze and interview new internship candidates and build profile analysis for the selection process
Requirements:
- Being outgoing and easygoing
- Enjoying talking to people
- Customer relations oriented
- English intermediate
- Spanish intermediate
- Full-time
- Minimum 6 months
Benefits:
- 200€-250€ depending on the candidate
- Health and accidents insurance
- Training plan

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6067 - Mobile developers Internship - Barcelona - 300€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a company dedicated to E-commerce and Android + iOS applica ons for mobility worldwide, with headquarters in Barcelona (Spain). With over
1100 published online stores and over 150 mobile apps at Google play and iTunes stores.
Tasks:
- Develop apps in react native framework
- Influencers management
Requirements
- Available to do an internship for a period of minimum 6 months
- Provide a University Agreement for the duration of the internship
- Fully professional level of English
- Strong desire to start or further your career in Digital Marketing and develop your skills to the next level
- Well organized and work well in a team
- Strong communication skills
- Goal-oriented and enthusiastic person
Conditions:
- Part time
- Office (mainly afternoon shifts)
- Remuneration depends on each candidate (around 300€ min)

6065 - Reservation Assistant in a 5* Hotel in the city centre of Seville - Unpaid
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Business, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits:

Includes accommodation. Includes meals.
Description:

Our collaborator is a well-known design hotel in the centre of the capital of Andalusia being a reference in the whole country for it´s design, loca on and concept. The
hotel is located in the historical Centre of Seville in front of the Cathedral and a couple of minutes away from the shopping streets.
The hotel is exclusive, having only 60 rooms of 5 diﬀerent types. Every room is fully equipped and created with a diﬀerence concept. The loca on is an amazing
complex consisting of 7 restaurants, cocktail bars, wellness spa, outdoor swimming pool and a great big terrace.
With this internship you will develop skills such as organiza on, responsibility and commercial skills. You will be immersed in a mul lingual environment so you will be
able to learn and practice languages.
Reservations position:
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Maintaining a positive selling approach to maximize yield in both occupancy and rates.
- Liaising with other departments to prepare for a groups arrival.
- Assisting the front office with the closing of accounts.
- Answering all calls promptly in a courteous and efficient manner.
- Ensuring all reservations are accurately carried out within the same working day.
- Assisting in the front office as required, especially with guests checking in and checking out.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English and intermediate Spanish.
- Minimum 3 months.
Benefits:
- Accommodation and meals during working hours.
- 40 hours per week.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6064 - Reception Internship in a 4* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands
Location:

Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals.
Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10 minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the ﬁeld of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
RECEPTION POSITION
Working as a recep onist will make you the ﬁrst person of the establishment that the customer will truly interact with. This role is very important to ensure the overall
enjoyment of the customers’ stay.
Your tasks will include:
- Greet and welcome customers.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Check-in and out.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Reception management.
- International phone reception.
- Meet the various needs of diverse customers and solve problems that might arise during their stay.
Requirements:
- The minimum duration of 3 months.
- Advanced Spanish.
- Advance level of English.
- Relevant studies (Hospitality, Tourism, Languages, etc.).
- Organized and with a professional attitude.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6060 - Reception Internship in a 3* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands
Location:

Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals.
Description:

Our collaborator is a 3* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the ﬁeld of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
RECEPTION POSITION
Working as a recep onist will make you the ﬁrst person of the establishment that the customer will truly interact with. This role is very important to ensure the overall
enjoyment of the customers’ stay.
Your tasks will include:
- Greet and welcome customers.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Check-in and out.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Reception management.
- International phone reception.
- Meet the various needs of diverse customers and solve problems that might arise during their stay.
Requirements:
- The minimum duration of 3 months.
- Advanced Spanish.
- Intermediate level of English.
- Relevant studies (Hospitality, Tourism, Languages, etc.).
- Organized and with a professional attitude.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6050 - Customer service, Reservation assistant and Marketing internship in Seville - Unpaid
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

English (Intermediate)

Fields:

Communication / Journalism, Business
Description:

Our collaborator provide a spectacular service to students and young professionals looking for accommoda on in Seville. They have a young and interna onal team
which helps them grow further. If you would like to work in an interna onal successful environment where you can develop your skills, then this is the right internship
for you.
Tasks:
- Updating the rooms in the companies´ website
- Blogging and Social Media management and maintenance
- Online marketing management and maintaining Traffic driving in Facebook
- New bookings management, check arrival details, deposit appropriate amount payment ( Reservation Form )
- Checking and updating all the customers information after their arrival
- Customer management
- Receiving of monthly rents.
- Management and maintenance of online platforms.
- Mailing with customers
- Sending and providing all kind of information about available accommodation, location, city, university.
- Introducing new bookings to the companies´ Management System
- Check in and check out
Requirements:
- Studies related to the vacancies
- Good Level of English
Benefits:
Unpaid position

6040 - (N.N) Teaching English in an Academy in Spain Vallecas (Madrid) - 20 hrs/week - 400€/month - Sevilla
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is one of the top English Academies in Spain, with more than 20 years of experience in the ﬁeld of Educa on. Currently, they have more than 50
centers all around Spain. They oﬀer English classes for all ages and levels and they are oﬃcial Trinity and TOEFL examina on centers, and a Cambridge prepara on
center. This internship program is par cularly beneﬁcial to those applicants who are interested in obtaining professional development experience in educa on under
the supervision of experienced professionals in the ﬁeld. Interns will have ample opportunity to teach, develop lesson plans, and evaluate student performance, and
will, in turn, receive feedback on their teaching.
Tasks:
- Assisting classes for optimal results
- Aiding students with aspects such as pronunciation and grammar
- Enriching the students' knowledge in the English culture and values
- Facilitating activities such as group tasks
Requirements:
- Engish as native standard
- Studies related to education or the English language or previous teaching experience
- Able to provide a training agreement from an educational institution (University, former University,..)
Benefits:
400€/month
Internship hours:
20 hours/week with possibility to increase it
Availability:
September 2021 - June 2022
Location:
Vallecas (Madrid)

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6037 - USA sales internship Remote - Frameless Glazing Company - 600€ monthly - 40 hours per week
Location:

Malaga, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Architecture, Interior design, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is an innova ve company that manufactures systems and solu ons for frameless glazing. They have a global presence in more than 40 countries.
Professionals who communicate with their clients even through web services, making the most innova ve technological solu ons available to them in an easy, fast,
and profitable way.
Tasks:
- Sales tasks
- Market prospecting
- Customers services
- Order management
- Visit current and new customer in their offices
- Other tasks related to
Requirements:
- English advance level
- Relevant study fields (Interrior Design, Architecture,..)
- Strong communication and negotiation skills
- Prior experience is not compulsory but a plus
- Living in USA
Benefit and Conditions:
- Remote internship
- 300€-600€/monthly
- 40 hours/week

6034 - (N.N) Teaching English in an Academy in Spain (Granada or Málaga) - 20 hrs/week - 400€/month Sevilla
Location:

Malaga, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is one of the top English Academies in Spain, with more than 20 years of experience in the ﬁeld of Educa on. Currently, they have more than 50
centers all around Spain. They oﬀer English classes for all ages and levels and they are oﬃcial Trinity and TOEFL examina on centers, and a Cambridge prepara on
center. This internship program is par cularly beneﬁcial to those applicants who are interested in obtaining professional development experience in educa on under
the supervision of experienced professionals in the ﬁeld. Interns will have ample opportunity to teach, develop lesson plans, and evaluate student performance, and
will, in turn, receive feedback on their teaching.
Tasks:
- Assisting classes for optimal results
- Aiding students with aspects such as pronunciation and grammar
- Enriching the students' knowledge in the English culture and values
- Facilitating activities such as group tasks
Requirements:
- Engish as native standard
- Studies related to education or the English language or previous teaching experience
- Able to provide a training agreement from an educational institution (University, former University,..)
Benefits:
400€/month
Internship hours:
20 hours/week with possibility to increase it
Availability:
September 2021 - June 2022
Location:
Málaga or Granada

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6020 - Digital Marketing Coordinator in Alicante or Remote - 250€/month
Location:

Alicante, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a Scandinavian real estate agency based in Alicante. They cover the English, Dutch, French, German, Spanish and Scandinavian markets in terms of
clients looking to buy a property in Spain.
TASKS:
- Assist me in planning, organising, execution and post data analysis of our campaigns.
- Organise, create and monitor our Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and google campaigns as well as email marketing from the existing database.
- Other tasks related to digital marketing
REQUIREMENT:
- Knowledge of platforms and the digital marketing infrastructure in general.
- English advanced level
- Plus knowledge of Swedish, French, Dutch and German
BENEFITS:
- 250€/Monthly
- Schedule: 10:00 - 17:00 (flexible)
- Remote or at the office in Alicante

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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6016 - (ST) Remote/Office Sales and Placement Team Assistant (part time)
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Human resources, Communication / Journalism, Languages, Business
Description:

Are you a young, mo vated professional who is looking for experience in professional ﬁeld and as well discover what a great work/life balance is? Here at Spain
Internship, we can oﬀer you both of these. Our company was established in 2010 by highly mo vated interna onals in a beau ful historic city center of Seville in the
South of Spain. We oﬀer internships and traineeship services for students and graduates worldwide. In the Spain Internship oﬃce you will be able to gain professional
experience working in the sales team with diﬀerent business tasks, improve your professional English and/or Spanish skills through communica on with companies
and students, get to personally know super friendly colleagues with over 5 different nationalities. During your free time (of which you will have a lot) you will be able to
discover all the lost corners of one of the most inﬂuen al ci es in the world's history, home ﬂamenco Seville's corners, also see many more incredible smaller towns
like Córdoba, Granada, Málaga and visit one of the best beaches in Europe. Here we have one of the best climates in Europe, so be sure to enjoy your trips at any time.
Don't doubt, and apply for this remarkable opportunity!
Tasks:
Working with some of the most relevant mailing and lead generation tools
Contacting and interviewing customers and applicants worldwide
Using professional Spanish and/or English language to manage everyday tasks
Providing support to the placement team
Generating leads by phone and by researching the web (canvassing)
Handling and input data in our CRM
Requirements:
-Proactive, organized, extroverted
-Interested in sales, CRM and customer management and leads generation
-Good level of English
-German, French or Spanish knowledge would be an advantage
-Open and friendly
-Able to work in a team
Benefits:
Possibility to work in a modern e-commerce company with colleagues from 5+ different nationalities
Possibility to improve your Spanish skills in personal and professional communication
Possibility to learn the intern market in and out
Monthly perks pizza, snacks and hot beverages
Unpaid, possibility to apply for Erasmus+ scholarship from your university
Internship hours:
30h/week, from Monday-Friday
Location:
Seville city center, Spain

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5988 - Commercial internship - International Trade - Maritime Company in Valencia - 525€/paid - 40
hours/week
Location:

Valencia, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Economics / Finance, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is a maritime company working with marine supplies and international trades from Spain.
The company is currently looking for a highly committed and ambitious intern to be part of the team within marine supplies. You will be trained and work
closely with the team and be engaged directly in the sales and commercial process within the international trades.
The company preferable looks for an international individual who can speak several languages and who is willing to relocate to Spain for the internship.
After successful end internship the company would be interested in offering a Spanish work contract.
Responsibilities:
You will be dedicated to a specific area where you will be responsible for monitoring the activity and potential supplies and trades needed.
Identify prospects and call out to prospects and customers on daily basis.
Prepare quotations, Order Confirmations and any other relevant documents needed for the supply.
Be in contact with operations on supply and coordinate closely all supplies.
Look for contract opportunities within your area for our customers.
Requirements:

- Bachelor's degree in Business Administration, Economics or Marketing obtained in the last 5 years
- Fluent in English and preferable other languages.
- Social minded and good analytical skills.
- Able to work in a dynamic environment.
- Detail-oriented and disciplined within the commercial area.
- TRAINING AGREEMENT (provided in the application) signed by your educational institution
Benefits:

- Internship Contract of 6-9 months, from Monday to Friday (40 hours/week)
- Compensation EUR 525,00 per month.
- A dedicated mentor and directly connected to our commercial area and sales.
- Dynamic environment and possibility for a high learning curve.
- After end internship we will offer a Spanish work contract for the right individuals.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5942 - Public Relations, Marketing and Customer Support Agent in Barcelona - 300€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Public Relations, Business, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is the number one private boat company Barcelona! They are providing hands-on sailing experiences with a professional guide crea ng a unique and
unforgettable experience to their clients.
Their main goal is to share with them their love for the sea, nature and sailing while watching the city from the sea, relaxing with the music and with a glass of wine,
eating something special with natural tasty and listen the voice of the wind!
This posi on is a great opportunity for you to gain experience in marke ng, customer service and public rela ons. You would be working in a mul cultural team and
interacting with international clients on a daily basis.
Your main tasks are going to be:
- Welcoming the guest when required at the meeting point at the Marina
- Support management in guest bookings, calls, chat
- Support the skipper in the on board procedures
- Support the skipper with the guest needs
- Handle check out in terms of questionnaire, collect guest feedback from the experience (no money or payment process involved)
- Manage follow up in terms of social media, collect on line reviews and marketing campaign
Requirements
Fluent in English
Knowledge of Spanish is consider a plus
Maintain professional attitude
40 hours week (weekends are working days)
Duration: minimum 4-6 months or more
Remuneration: 300 € per month.

5941 - Marketing internship in a Swiss company - Barcelona or Remote - 300€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields:

Business, Hospitality / Tourism, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is working with a Switzerland company to develop their products. It is a fast growing company that has new places all over the world. With a new,
talented and enthusiastic team they offer a cool experience, guests from around the world and a chance to realize their own ideas.
Tasks:
- Sales & marketing support agent
- Creation of online business identity and social network
- Search for potential customers, for opening to the Spanish market
- Content creation, blog content for their web page and social channels
- Support with marketing tools, live chat and contest on line
Requirements:
-Friendly and enthusiastic
-Passionate about what they do
-Fluent English
-Spanish is a plus
-Any additional European language is a plus
-minumum duration 4- 6 months
Internship hours:
Schedule from Monday to Friday
40 hours per week
Benefits:
300€ /month
Location:
Barcelone or Remote

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5866 - Reception internship in a 5* Hotel in the city centre of Seville - Unpaid
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Hospitality / Tourism
Description:

Our collaborator is a well-known design hotel in the centre of the capital of Andalusia being a reference in the whole country for it´s design, loca on and concept. The
hotel is located in the historical Centre of Seville in front of the Cathedral and a couple of minutes away from the shopping streets.
The hotel is exclusive, having only 60 rooms of 5 diﬀerent types. Every room is fully equipped and created with a diﬀerence concept. The loca on is an amazing
complex consisting of 7 restaurants, cocktail bars, wellness spa, outdoor swimming pool and a great big terrace
With this internship you will develop skills such as organiza on, responsibility and commercial skills. You will be immersed in a mul lingual environment so you will be
able to learn and practice languages.
Reception position:
- Check guests in and out
- Basic concierge assistance
- Plan and organize group arrivals
- Assist in cash advances, exchange money, check guest folios
- Commercial information to customers
Requirements:
-Intermediate Spanish and fluent English
The Hotel may cover accommodation. To be determined after the first interview with the company.
Benefits:
- Accommodation and meals
Minimum 3 months

5863 - Bar and Restaurant Internship in a Panoramic Restaurant in the city centre of Seville - Unpaid
Location:

Sevilla, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Hospitality / Tourism
Description:

Our collaborator is a 5* Hotel located right in the city center of Seville. Being a reference in the whole country for it´s design, location and concept, the hotel is located
in the historical Centre of Seville in front of the Cathedral and a couple of minutes away from the shopping streets.
The hotel is exclusive, having only 60 rooms of 5 diﬀerent types. Every room is fully equipped and created with a diﬀerent concept. The loca on is an amazing
complex consisting of 7 restaurants, cocktail bars, wellness spa, outdoor swimming pool and a great big terrace.
Tasks:
-Preparation of place – stocking service areas, etc.;
-Taking orders in a timely manner;
-Preparation of drinks such as coffee’s and cocktails etc.;
-Tidying and cleaning the bar service areas during and at the end of the shift
Requirements:
-Fluent English and at least A2 Spanish
Benefits:
- Accommodation and meals
Duration:
Minimum 3 months, full-time internship

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5857 - Video production internship in Alicante - Unpaid
Location:

Alicante, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields:

Communication / Journalism, Audiovisual

Extra benefits:

Spanish course + special price for accommodation
Description:

Our collaborator is a language school, specialized in Spanish for foreigners, with schools in Alicante, Barcelona, Granada, and Madrid. It provides to its customers
a high qualiﬁed staﬀ and performance equipment and had been accredited by the “Ins tuto Cervantes” for its schools in Alicante and Granada. Its goal is to combine
teaching the Spanish language and culture with fulﬁlling your holiday expecta ons. In addi on to its many free me events, it will also show you the Spanish way of
life.
Tasks
• Record and edit videos from special events.
• Create a video to explain courses and activities.
• Schedule and coordinate appearances, photoshoots, and other special events.
• Assist in the creation of marketing materials.
• Provide support to viral marketing efforts.
Requirements
• Basic Spanish
• Minimum 2 months
• English intermediate
• Open to work in different shifts, morning – afternoon (could include Saturdays) 6 hours per day.
• Detail-oriented and collaborative team player
• Time and self-management skills.
• Excellent organizational skills with a strong commitment to quality, accuracy and on-time delivery.
• Bring your own camera.
Benefits
• Spanish course
• Special price for accommodation
• Unpaid internship
Location: Alicante

5847 - (N.N) Nursery English teaching assistant in Torrejon (Madrid) - 500€/paid
Location:

Madrid, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborators, are authen c educa onal centres, where children develop all their intellectual and social capaci es. They provide the children with the necessary
knowledge, to achieve a development of their abili es, all in a safe and reliable environment. The schools are spread in many parts of Spain and speciﬁcally in Madrid,
where they have more than 10 schools.
The company is now looking for an aﬀec onate intern, willing to deal with children from 0 to 3 years old and able to join their team of psychologists and pedagogues,
by helping the training plan, adapted to each age group according to the children’s needs, peculiarities and characteristics.
Tasks:
- Organize activities and games with children in English
- Support in the development of games, dynamics and English conversations.
- Speak in English with children in different classes about everything in order to practice any vocabulary possible.
- Teach English language to the nursery's teachers
- Support teachers during feeding time to feed babies (1 hour per day)
- Provide support on punctual occasions to teachers in the attention, care, changing and cleaning of babies.
Requirements:
- Studies related to teaching, languages, psychology, humanities, history
(Studies in a different study field could also be considered)
- English proficiency level
- Person with patience, responsible and motivated to do its internship with children
- Previous working experience with children and babies would be an advantage
- Internship period would be 3 months minimum
- Provide Sexual Conviction Record Check (SCRC)
Internship hours: 30 hours a week
Benefits: 500 € / month gross

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5846 - Language school administration and teaching assistant in Barcelona, Spain - 200€/month
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields:

Business, Education / teaching, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits:

Salary of 200-300 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is one of the biggest language school chains in Spain. They have oﬃces all over the country, as they are fast growing company, with mul ple
franchises. They provide English lessons to children with an age range of 1 to 18 years old. They are looking for someone energetic and friendly to join their team.
The ideal candidate for this position has to be interested in the education industry and enjoys spending time with children.
Tasks:
- Business administration, supporting the managers and colleagues in their daily duties
- Helping reception with their daily tasks (costumers services)
- Promoting and informing about daily/weekly activities
- To provide information to parents about the different courses and options
- Helping other departments upon request: taking care of children and assisting teacher
- Provide support to children during classes
- Making reservations of courses
- Receiving feedback and complaints
- Teaching as a substitute
- Other general administration tasks
Requirements:
- English C1
- Spanish B2
- Enjoys working with an environment with children
- Minimum stay 5 months
Benefits
200€ /month (before taxes)
Location:
Barcelona

5790 - Kindergarten internship in an international center for children in Barcelona, Spain
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

English (Advanced)

Fields:

Education / teaching
Description:

Company Description:
An international language center for children, situated in Barcelona, is now looking for a person with a good level of English to help the staff
to take care of our little friends. Several languages are spoken in the center. The children are mostly babies from 0 to 6 years old.
Tasks:
- Taking care of children together with two qualified teachers
- Make a difference by helping children to learn in multicultural environment at an early age!
Requirements:
- Excellent level of English
- Get along with children
- Enthusiastic about the job
- Studies related to education for children
Internship hours:
9am to 5pm, from Monday to Friday
Length of the internship:
Open positions all year long, minimum period is 2 months (August closed).

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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5027 - Administration internship in an English Academy in Spain - 300€ 40hrs/week
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced)

Fields:

Human resources, Communication / Journalism, Public Relations, Languages, Economics / Finance, Business, Education /
teaching, Digital marketing

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is one of the top English Academies in Spain, with more than 20 years of experience in the ﬁeld of Educa on. Currently, they have more than 50
centers all around Spain. They oﬀer English classes for all ages and levels and they are oﬃcial Trinity and TOEFL examina on centers, and a Cambridge prepara on
center. The internship will be in two centers.
Tasks:
- Administrative tasks
- New registrations
- Customer services by phone, email,...
- Contact students
- Sales courses and Academy services
Requirements:
- Proficiency level of Spanish and intermediate level of English
- Studies related to education or the Spanish language or previous teaching experience
- Able to provide a training agreement from an educational institution (University, former University,..)
Benefits:
300€/month
Internship hours:
40hours/week
Availability: September 2021 - June 2022
Location:
Hospitalet(Barcelona)

5020 - (N.N) Teaching English in an Academy in Spain - 30 hrs/450€ - Hospitalet (Barcelona)
Location:

Barcelona, Spain

Languages:

Spanish (Advanced)

Fields:

Languages, Education / teaching

Extra benefits:

Salary of +500 €.
Description:

Our collaborator is one of the top English Academies in Spain, with more than 20 years of experience in the ﬁeld of Educa on. Currently, they have more than 50
centers all around Spain. They oﬀer English classes for all ages and levels and they are oﬃcial Trinity and TOEFL examina on centers, and a Cambridge prepara on
center. This internship program is par cularly beneﬁcial to those applicants who are interested in obtaining professional development experience in educa on under
the supervision of experienced professionals in the ﬁeld. Interns will have ample opportunity to teach, develop lesson plans, and evaluate student performance, and
will, in turn, receive feedback on their teaching.
Tasks:
- Assisting classes for optimal results
- Aiding students with aspects such as pronunciation and grammar
- Enriching the students' knowledge in the English and Spanish culture and values
- Facilitating activities such as group tasks
Requirements:
- Proficiency Spanish
- Studies related to education or the Spanish language or previous teaching experience
- Able to provide a training agreement from an educational institution (University, former University,..)
Benefits:
450€/month
Internship hours:
30 hours/week (afternoon schedule)
Availability:
September 2021 - June 2022
Location:
Hospitalet (Barcelona)

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.

